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Abstract. Increased wildfire activity (e.g. number of starts, area burned, fire behaviour) across the western United States
in recent decades has heightened interest in resolving climate–fire relationships. Macroscale climate–fire relationships
were examined in forested and non-forested lands for eight Geographic Area Coordination Centers in the western United
States, using area burned derived from the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity dataset (1984–2010). Fire-specific
biophysical variables including fire danger and water balance metrics were considered in addition to standard climate
variables of monthly temperature, precipitation and drought indices to explicitly determine their optimal capacity to
explain interannual variability in area burned. Biophysical variables tied to the depletion of fuel and soil moisture and
prolonged periods of elevated fire-danger had stronger correlations to area burned than standard variables antecedent to or
during the fire season, particularly in forested systems. Antecedent climate–fire relationships exhibited inter-region
commonality with area burned in forested lands correlated with winter snow water equivalent and emergent drought in late
spring. Area burned in non-forested lands correlated with moisture availability in the growing season preceding the fire
year. Despite differences in the role of antecedent climate in preconditioning fuels, synchronous regional fire activity in
forested and non-forested lands suggests that atmospheric conditions during the fire season unify fire activity and can
compound or supersede antecedent climatic stressors. Collectively, climate–fire relationships viewed through the lens of
biophysical variables provide a more direct link to fuel flammability and wildfire activity than standard climate variables,
thereby narrowing the gap in incorporating top-down climatic factors between empirical and process-based fire models.
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Introduction
Climate and weather are respective key enablers and drivers of
wildfire activity including fire occurrence, area burned and fire
behaviour (e.g. Swetnam and Betancourt 1990; Bessie and
Johnson 1995). Knowledge gaps in isolating the temporal scales
and processes through which top-down atmospheric processes
influence wildfire activity have complicated the ability to model
wildfire (Girardin et al. 2009; Macias-Fauria et al. 2011), and
hinder the effectiveness of operational fire management who use
seasonal predictions of wildfire activity to proactively allocate
regional suppression resources (Kolden and Brown 2010; Owen
et al. 2012). Increases in wildfire activity across western North
America realised through increases in area burned, structure loss
and suppression expenditures over the past several decades are
hypothesised to be partially attributable to more favourable
climatic conditions for large wildfire seasons (e.g. Gillett et al.
2004; Westerling et al. 2006) and changes in land management
(e.g. Marlon et al. 2012). Such changes have increased the
urgency to better resolve climatic controls on regional wildfire
activity.
Prior studies of climate–fire relationships across the western
United States suggest two general climate–fire regimes
(e.g. Westerling et al. 2003; Littell et al. 2009; Gedalof 2011).
Journal compilation Ó IAWF 2013

A fuel-limited regime in arid and semiarid deserts and rangelands is associated with higher fuel abundance resulting from
increased moisture availability that leads to heightened wildfire
activity the following year through increased fuel connectivity
and the ability of the landscape to carry fire. By contrast, a
flammability-limited regime in forested landscapes is associated with concurrent moisture deficits that increase the availability of fuels to carry fire. This dichotomy in climate–fire
relationships is realised through the preconditioning of fuels to
wildfire potential via antecedent climatic conditions, defined
herein as collective atmospheric conditions in the months to
years before the onset of fire season. Antecedent conditions are
incorporated prognostically in the development of seasonal
wildfire outlooks (Brown et al. 2004). However, the recurrence
of large regional fire seasons failing to materialise in flammability limited systems following antecedent conditions otherwise conducive to large fire years, including drought or the
phase of El Niño–Southern Oscillation and its associated
influence on winter and spring climate, suggests that optimal
antecedent conditions alone are insufficient to promote high
wildfire activity (e.g. McKenzie et al. 2004; Morgan et al.
2008). By contrast, other studies have emphasised the importance of climate during the fire season in determining area
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/ijwf
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burned (e.g. Gedalof et al. 2005; Trouet et al. 2006; Morton
et al. 2013), and the importance of concurrent weather regimes
amenable to wildfire growth and subsequent area burned
(e.g. Flannigan and Harrington 1988; Bessie and Johnson
1995; Moritz et al. 2010; Abatzoglou and Kolden 2011a).
Finally, the various mechanisms and time-scales through
which atmospheric conditions influence wildfire are contingent upon bottom-up factors of fuel types, successional stage
and topography (e.g. Parks et al. 2012) as well as the frequency
and timing of ignitions.
Most prior analyses of climate–fire relationships in the
western United States have used readily available standard
climate variables including monthly and seasonal temperature,
precipitation and the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI).
Such relationships indirectly assess the abundance of fuels and
availability of fuels to combust (e.g. Carcaillet et al. 2001), but
may fail to synthesise the direct connection to processes intrinsic
to facilitating wildfire. By contrast, recent studies have identified
relationships between wildfire and water balance variables as
proxies of vegetative moisture stress (Littell and Gwozdz 2011;
Westerling et al. 2011; Morton et al. 2013), and to operational
fire danger indices designed to integrate meteorological forcing
into numerical ratings of fuel moisture and potential fire behaviour (e.g. Flannigan et al. 2009; Spracklen et al. 2009; Trouet
et al. 2009; Riley et al. 2013). These dynamic biophysical
variables (e.g. McKenzie et al. 2003) integrate meteorological
variables in a mechanistic fashion across a range of temporal
scales and yield a more direct link to fire processes
(e.g. flammability, rate of spread) than any meteorological
variable alone. We expand upon previous studies that have
considered both standard climate variables and biophysical variables (e.g. Spracklen et al. 2009; Riley et al. 2013) by explicitly
examining their ability to explain interannual variability in
macroscale area burned in the western United States.
Macroscale climate–fire relationships in the western United
States have typically used the monthly wildfire area burned on
federal lands, as reported in the federal Fire Occurrence Database (FOD; e.g. Westerling et al. 2003). Unfortunately, federal
fire records contain several documented inaccuracies, including
published fire perimeters that significantly overestimate area
burned compared with satellite-based approaches because they
assume homogenous consumption within the fire perimeter and
ignore unburned inclusions (Kolden and Weisberg 2007;
Kolden et al. 2012). This within-fire heterogeneity is captured
by the database developed by the Monitoring Trends in Burn
Severity (MTBS) program (Eidenshink et al. 2007), which
includes all wildfires from 1984–2010 (and continuing) greater
than 404 ha in the western United States. Utilising only the true
area burned from MTBS (and excluding unburned inclusions) is
a new approach in climate–fire studies, and will allow for a more
accurate portrayal of climate–fire relationships.
The present study builds upon prior climate–fire studies in
the western United States and seeks to better characterise
macroscale relationships between climate and annual area
burned in forested and non-forested lands by examining two
primary questions. First, we examine whether biophysical variables including fire danger indices and water balance variables
are more strongly correlated with area burned than standard
climate variables using univariate analysis, and how these
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differences are manifested geographically and in forested and
non-forested lands. Second, we examine differences in the
relationship between area burned and both antecedent and
in-season atmospheric conditions to resolve temporal aspects
of predictability of burned area. These questions have relevancy
in better resolving climate–fire relationships applicable to larger
scales at which operational regional fire management decisions
are made in the western United States (e.g. Corringham et al.
2008), as well furthering statistical modelling of wildfire by
incorporating a diverse set of climate and biophysical variables
to better understand how the atmosphere enables and drives
seasonal wildfire activity.
Data and methods
Climate–fire relationships are examined across the eight Geographic Area Coordination Centers (GACCs) in the western
United States (Fig. 1), including Pacific Northwest (NW),
Northern Rockies (NR), Northern California (NO, excluding
Hawaii), Southern California (SO), Western Great Basin (WB),
Eastern Great Basin (EB), Rocky Mountain (RM) and Southwest (SW). GACCs were created to facilitate suppression
resource (e.g. firefighter crews, engines, air support) prioritisation and allocation during wildfire season. Predictive
Service Areas (subsets of GACCs, acquired from http://
psgeodata.fs.fed.us/data/gis_data_download/static/PSA_2009.
zip, accessed 1 October 2011) in the NR, RM and SW GACCs
that fell completely within the Great Plains are excluded as they
include both early-season wildfire activity relative to their
parent GACCs and numerous agricultural burns misclassified as
wildfire. Previous studies investigating macroscale climate–
wildfire relationships in western United States have typically
aggregated regional fire activity by states or by ecoregions under
the hypothesis that climate–fire relationships are mediated
through macroscale vegetation (e.g. Westerling et al. 2003;
Littell et al. 2009). However, heterogeneity in fuel type and
abundance within ecoregions limit a complete isolation of fuel
classes even at the ecoregion scale, and fire statistics become a
limiting factor at more localised scales. We compromise these
limitations of scale by separately considering ecologically relevant forested and non-forested lands within management relevant GACCs. One of the most widely utilised pre-season
planning tools, the National Seasonal Assessment Workshops
and their monthly follow-up publications (Owen et al. 2012), are
developed by GACC region, with additional emphasis on forested v. non-forested fuels within a GACC. Our focus on
resolving climate–wildfire relationships at the GACC level
corresponds to the scales at which climate information is
digested and interpreted by fire management operations for
seasonal planning, resource allocation, financial support
requests from Congress and suppression activity (Kolden and
Brown 2010; Owen et al. 2012), thereby providing a direct
application of our analysis to decision makers, particularly at the
national level where fiduciary planning and suppression
resource allocation occurs (Owen et al. 2012). Furthermore, we
justify examining macroscale area burned, rather than more
refined spatial scales, as widespread fire activity associated with
large-scale, top-down climate drivers can strain local, regional
and national resources, potentially decoupling local area burned
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Fig. 1. Map of Geographic Area Coordination Centers in the western
United States excluding Predictive Services Areas (NR11–13, RM04–06,
RM23–27, SW13–14) that fell completely within the Great Plains ecoregion.
Forested land (shaded) as delineated from LANDFIRE.

from localised climate drivers during periods when fire suppression resources are over-allocated and certain fires and
regions gain priority for suppression resources.
Wildfire data
Area burned in the United States is reported to the federal Fire
Occurrence Database in one of two ways: an expert estimate
based on flight-based demarcation of fire lines on maps, or a
calculated value derived from fire polygons drawn with Global
Positioning System units and both airborne and spaceborne
image acquisitions (Kolden and Weisberg 2007). In both cases,
the area burned is calculated as the total area within the
perimeter of a fire polygon. In actuality, wildfires burn in heterogeneous patterns that include significant islands of unburned
area (Kolden et al. 2012). To circumvent known limitations of
compiled area burned datasets and obtain a more accurate
depiction of area burned, we used satellite-derived area burned
from over 7000 individual large fires (.404 ha) from MTBS
dataset (last acquired from http://www.mtbs.gov, accessed
1 October 2011) in the eight western GACCs from 1984–2010
(Eidenshink et al. 2007). Based on previous estimates from three
dominant western US forest types, we estimate that the 404 ha
threshold encompasses greater than 95% of all burned area for
these regions (Kolden et al. 2012).
We attribute area burned in forested or non-forested vegetation utilising the Environmental Site Potential (ESP) product
from LANDFIRE (www.landfire.gov, accessed 20 January
2013). ESP is deemed the most appropriate vegetation classification for long time-series analysis as it represents the climax
succession stage, and does not contain the footprint of fires from
recent years as most of the other available land cover products
do. We delineate forest as any ESP vegetation class that contains
‘forest’ or ‘woodland’ in the class name, and quantify the
proportion of forest v. non-forest pixels for each fire in the
dataset. For purposes of delineating seasonality for forest v. nonforest fires, all fires where the proportion of forest pixels within
a fire perimeter exceeds 50% are classified as forest fires, fires
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with less than 50% forest pixels are classified non-forest fires.
Fig. 2 shows the proportion of large fires discovered per month
and the cumulative distribution of area burned as a function of
the month of the discovery date. We exclude out-of-season
wildfires with discovery dates in the top and bottom 2.5% of the
historical seasonal distribution for forested and non-forested
GACC areas to better constrain the analysis to area burned
during the primary fire season. To resolve fire–climate relationships, we produce a more accurate estimate of area burned in
forested v. non-forested lands by multiplying the proportion of
forest or non-forest pixels by the total area burned for each fire.
For each fire, we exclude the area classified as ‘Unburned to
Low’ (as delineated by MTBS) to remove unburned inclusions
within the fire perimeter. The end result is a time series of fireseason area burned (FSAB) in large fires summing the actual
area burned each year within the perimeter of each GACC in
both forested and non-forested areas. Half of the GACCs had
greater than 50% total area burned in forest (NR, RM, NO and
SW), and significant correlations were observed between the
FSAB for forest v. non-forest FSAB across the 27-year temporal
period, indicating some synchronicity in large fire years
between the two ecotypes (Fig. 2; Appendix Table A1).
Climate data
Long-term climate and meteorological data for the western
United States have typically been derived from one of two primary sources: (i) the relatively sparse observational network
(e.g. National Weather Service Cooperative Observer Program
stations) or (ii) National Climatic Data Center divisional data that
are not geographically consistent with ecological or management
jurisdictions and may be ill-suited given the varied terrain of the
region. We overcome such limitations by aggregating data from
three high-resolution gridded datasets to across all pixels in forested and non-forested GACCs separately to obtain both standard
climate variables and biophysical variables (Table 1). A pixel is
considered forested when forested ESP occupies a majority of the
area within its native resolution. The three datasets include:
1. Monthly temperature and precipitation data from Parameterelevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model
(PRISM, Daly et al. 2008) at 0.00838 resolution. Monthly
PDSI is calculated from these variables following Kangas
and Brown (2007).
2. Daily high-resolution meteorological data at 0.04168 resolution (Abatzoglou 2013) is used to calculate fire danger
indices from the National Fire Danger Rating System
(NFDRS) and the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating
System (CFFDRS) as well as reference potential evapotranspiration (ETo) using the Penman-Montieth method (Allen
et al. 1998) with zero canopy stomatal resistance (e.g. Littell
and Gwozdz 2011; Morton et al. 2013).
3. Daily snow water equivalent (SWE) and soil moisture
(3-layer total) data from the Variable Infiltration Capacity
(VIC) model at 0.1258 resolution (Liang et al. 1994).
Methods
Relationships between FSAB and monthly temperature and
precipitation are examined across a matrix of time intervals from
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Fig. 2. (Left column) Time series of logarithmic annual fire-season area burned from 1984–2010 for each Geographic Area Coordination Center
(GACC). Grey coloured bars denote non-forested area burned and coloured bars denote forested area burned. (Right column) Seasonal distribution
of large fire activity (1984–2010) for each GACC. The bars show the percentage of total large fires discovered for each month of the fire season,
whereas solid and dashed lines show the cumulative distribution of burned area by discovery date for forested and non-forested areas respectively.

January 1-year before the fire year through October of the fire
year and for temporal averages that include the previous 1–12
months (Table 1). Monthly PDSI, and monthly averaged SWE
and soil moisture are considered over the same time span.
Antecedent, or pre-fire season conditions are defined as conditions accrued before the fire through the climatological start date
of fire season for each region (i.e. day of year after which more
than 2.5% of the historical large fires occurred), whereas concurrent or in-season conditions are liberally defined as conditions accrued following this date of the fire year. The strong
temporal-autocorrelation of variables that integrate longer-lived

moisture deficits (e.g. soil moisture, 1000-h fuel moisture,
PDSI) limit an absolute separation between antecedent and
in-season conditions; however, we consider relationships
examined during the fire season as being in-season conditions,
regardless of whether they incorporate atmospheric conditions
before the start of fire season or the actual commencement of
large fires during any particular year.
We build upon prior studies by examining both water balance
variables including ETo, soil moisture and fire danger indices
from the NFDRS and CFFDRS. These biophysical variables are
examined at twice-monthly time intervals ending on the 1st and
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Table 1. Variables used in the analysis separated into standard climate or biophysical variables
Time interval refers to the temporal frequency for which variables were analysed over the period specified. Temporal averaging refers to the span of time ranges
at each time interval. Descriptions of individual variables are provided in the text
Variable
Standard climate variables
TemperatureA,C, PrecipitationA,C

Palmer Drought Severity IndexA
Biophysical variables
Snow Water EquivalentB, Soil moistureB
Energy Release ComponentC, Burning IndexC, 100-h fuel moistureC,
1000-h fuel moistureC, Fine Fuel Moisture CodeC, Duff Moisture CodeC,
Drought CodeC, Potential EvapotranspirationC, Water Deficit (Potential
Evapotranspiration minus Precipitation)C, Soil MoistureB

Time interval

Monthly
Twice-monthly

Extrema
Monthly
Monthly
Twice-monthly
Extrema

Temporal
averaging

Period

1–12 months
1, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75,
90, 105, 120, 135,
150 days

Jan (year 1)–Oct (year)
1 May–1 Nov

1 month

Jan (year

1 month
1, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75,
90, 105, 120, 135,
150 days

Jan (year 1)–Oct (year)
1 May–1 Nov

1)–Oct (year)

A

PRISM.
VIC.
C
Abatzoglou (2013).
B

16th of each month from 1 May to 1 November, and consider
both instantaneous observations (e.g. soil moisture on 1 September) and temporal averages of the previous 15 days
(e.g. average soil moisture for previous 15-days ending 1 September) up to 150 days (e.g. average soil moisture for the previous
150 days ending 1 September) using a 15-day time step (Table 1).
We additionally consider extrema of daily biophysical variables,
precipitation and temperature during the fire season of each year.
We consider extrema of both single-day values (e.g. lowest
FM100, highest DMC) and values averaged over the aforementioned temporal windows (e.g. highest 30-day ERC). These
extrema consider flexible temporal windows allowed to vary
interannually, rather than a prescribed calendar window and
have shown utility in prior analyses (P. Higuera, pers. comm.).
Federal, state and local fire management agencies in the
United States use operational NFDRS outputs as proxies for fire
danger; including Energy Release Component (ERC), Burning
Index (BI) and 100-h and 1000-h fuel moisture (Deeming et al.
1977). NFDRS is a statistical-based system that is used both to
model fire behaviour, initiation and spread and to guide suppression and fuel treatments operations. Unlike slowly evolving
drought indices such as PDSI, fire danger indices can be
separated from longer-term (.3 months) antecedent moisture
stress and current fuel loading or conditions, thereby isolating
concurrent moisture stressors. For example, the 100- and 1000-h
fuel moistures explicitly correspond to the timescale of exponential decay of fuel moisture with respect to the equilibrium
moisture content. ERC is a weather–climate hybrid index of
daily fire energy intensity that considers the cumulative drying
effect of previous daily weather conditions on the 100- and
1000-h fuel complex by integrating temperature, precipitation,
humidity and solar radiation, whereas BI is a proxy for the flame
length and difficulty of fire control by incorporating the ERC
along with a spread component that includes wind speed. Fuel
model G (dense conifer stand with heavy litter accumulation) is
used in NFDRS calculations to maintain consistency with

previous studies and usage by regional fire management
(Andrews et al. 2003), and green-up dates are defined by the
first day of each year when the normalised growing season index
for each pixel are .0.5 (Jolly et al. 2005; M. Jolly, pers. comm.).
The CFFDRS requires less meteorological data and has been
more widely applied in research studies across boreal forests
(e.g. Van Wagner 1987; Wotton 2009). The CFFDRS is
designed to track fuel moisture for different layers of the forest
fuel structure, including surface fuel through the Fine Fuel
Moisture Code (FFMC, time lag of 2/3 day), moisture in the
upper organic layer of the forest floor through the Duff Moisture
Code (DMC, time lag of 15 days) and moisture in the deeper
layer of organic matter through the Drought Code (DC, time
scale of 52 days). Note that these biophysical variables are
strongly inter-related as they integrate the same surface meteorological data, but vary in terms of which variables are assimilated, the interaction and weighting of different variables and
their time-lag response time.
In addition to soil moisture and ETo, we also calculate water
deficit as ETo minus precipitation (e.g. Morton et al. 2013). This
differs from the climatic water deficit approach that considers
soil moisture carry-over (e.g. Stephenson 1998), but may be
more pertinent to dead fuels that are unable to exploit soil
moisture reserves and free of uncertainties regarding the ability
of vegetation to utilise soil moisture from different depths in the
soil column. Additional calculations that involve soil moisture
hydrology may be particularly relevant for integrating the
influence of antecedent soil moisture in estimating actual
evapotranspiration and the classical climatic water deficit
(e.g. Westerling et al. 2011).
A Pearson’s correlation analysis between annual logtransformed FSAB and climate and biophysical variables
(Table 1) is performed for each region. This approach presumes
a log-linear relationship and ignores nonlinear or thresholdbased relationships that may exist. More complex relationships
tied to physical processes (e.g. critical fuel moisture, specific
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fire-weather situation, season ending precipitation event) are
likely best resolved at smaller spatial scales for individual fire
events using mechanistic approaches. To increase the robustness
of our results, we bootstrap resample with replacement 1000
times and recalculate linear correlations. Hereafter, we present
results of the correlation using all 27 years and report statistical
significance only in cases where .95% of the bootstrapped
correlations are of the same sign.
Results
Correlations between antecedent climate and FSAB exhibited
clear differences between forested and non-forested areas. In
forested areas, several regions showed a positive correlation
between FSAB and autumn-winter temperatures and a negative
correlation with autumn-winter precipitation (Fig. 3). Collectively, these relationships were manifested through negative
correlations between FSAB and SWE in NR, EB, RM and NO;
however, the strongest correlations were observed in mid-winter
rather than during spring. Spring correlations were generally
weaker, except for negative correlations between spring precipitation and FSAB in RM and SO. Soil moisture and PDSI
tended towards negative correlations during spring, with statistically significant negative correlations with FSAB by May in
several GACCs. By contrast, a fuel-limited climate–fire signal
was found in many non-forested regions through relationships
between FSAB and temperature, precipitation and moisture
(PDSI and soil moisture) the year before the fire season (Fig. 4).
In addition, many GACCs showed negative correlations between
FSAB and late-winter to spring precipitation that assist the
transition between pluvial conditions the previous year to normal
or below normal PDSI leading up to the fire season. Outside of a
few exceptions, univariate correlations with antecedent conditions explained less than 30% of the variance in FSAB.
Correlations between FSAB and temperature, precipitation
and drought concurrent to the fire season were unanimously
stronger than antecedent relationships in all forested GACC
areas except WB. This is reflected in the commonality of
positive correlations between FSAB and temperature and negative correlations between FSAB and precipitation, PDSI and soil
moisture for time intervals extending into and through the fire
season consistent with flammability limited climate–fire relationships. Aggregates of monthly climate summaries explained
over half of the variability in forested FSAB in several GACCs.
Relationships were weaker in non-forested GACC areas; however, most non-forested areas exhibited relationships of the
same sign as their forested counterparts, with warm and dry
conditions during the summer linked to above normal FSAB.
Contemporaneous linkages are further elucidated through
correlations between FSAB across the suite of biophysical
variables and sub-monthly temperature and precipitation. Correlations in forested GACCs areas similarly showed that prolonged periods of heightened fire danger and ETo, water-deficit
and low soil and fuel moisture correlate strongly with widespread fire activity (Fig. 5, Appendix Fig. A1). Relationships
were generally strongest for fire danger indices and water
balance variables integrated over an extended period (60–120
days) of the fire season. At least 30% of the variance in forested
FSAB was explained with a single variable in all GACCs, with
more than 60% of variance explained by a single variable in the
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NW, NR, EB, RM and SW GACCs. Although strong correlations were also evident with temperature and precipitation,
typically 10–15% more variance was explained through biophysical variables.
Similar, albeit weaker relationships were seen in non-forested
FSAB (Figs 6, A2). Aside from WB and EB, significant
correlations to fire danger and water-balance variables were
observed during the core of the fire season and extend through to
the end of the fire season. The lack of any coherent correlation
during the fire season in non-forested WB and EB contrasts with
the strong correlation between FSAB and antecedent moisture
the year before the fire season in these regions (Fig. 4).
The strongest univariate correlation identified for each
region involved biophysical variables in all forested GACC
areas, with mixed results in non-forested GACC areas (Table 2).
The optimal correlations in forested areas integrated fire danger
indices and water-balance variables over the course of the fire
season and were realised near the climatological end of fire
season, and past the typical end of the fire season in RM, NO and
SW. The latter likely reflect the influence of delayed onset of
precipitation that allow active fires to continue growing. The
temporally flexible windows exhibited strong correlations
across several GACC-variable combinations with peak 75-day
ERC and peak 60-day ERC being the two strongest correlates in
forested areas for the NR and EB respectively. Aside from WB
and non-forested areas of NO and EB, all of the strongest
correlations were realised during the fire season rather than
being purely antecedent. Strongest correlations to antecedent
conditions all involved aspects of moisture availability the year
before the fire season, rather than antecedent conditions in the
winter or spring before the fire season.
Fig. 7 shows a scatterplot of FSAB anomalies (percentage of
normal) between antecedent climatic factors, 1 June PDSI in
forested regions and PDSI averaged over the prior growing
season in non-forested areas, and in-season biophysical factors,
depicted as ERC during the temporal window that exhibited the
strongest correlation to FSAB for each GACC. Over 65 and 50%
of all large fire years, defined as when FSAB exceeds twice the
27-year average FSAB, occurred during summers with fire
danger in the upper quintile for forested areas and non-forested
areas respectively. By contrast, only a few large fire years
occurred during summers with below normal fire danger. Large
fire years preferentially occurred with antecedent drought in
forested regions (60% increase over the expected value for PDSI
in the lower quintile) and with pluvial conditions the year before
the fire season in non-forested regions.
Discussion and conclusions
Our study illustrates regional commonality between FSAB and
biophysical variables manifested during the fire season as topdown drivers of regional wildfire activity that complement
antecedent climate controls on fuels (e.g. Swetnam and
Betancourt 1998; Morgan et al. 2008). Biophysical variables,
particularly ERC and ETo, both quantitatively and conceptually provided a more direct link to fuel flammability and
conditions conducive to large fire potential and area burned
than individual variables like temperature and precipitation for
the 1984–2010 time period. These findings corroborate both
modelling (e.g.Finney et al. 2011) and observational studies
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(x-axis) and averaged over the prior 1-to-12 months (y-axis). The dashed vertical line denotes January of the
fire year. Values are only shown where at least 95% of bootstrapped samples were of the same sign, with
hatching indicating significant negative correlations. The rightmost column shows mean correlation (r) of
monthly Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), soil moisture (Soil) and snow water equivalent (SWE, only
shown for Nov–May) to the logarithm of fire-season area burned. The grey shading highlights the 95%
confidence interval, estimated by assuming that the climate variables and the log of fire-season area burned are
from a bivariate normal distribution.
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 3 but for climate–fire relationships in non-forested GACCs.

(e.g. Andrews et al. 2003; Girardin and Wotton 2009; Littell and
Gwozdz 2011; Morton et al. 2013; Riley et al. 2013), and extend
statistical relationships between actual area burned (excluding
what can be substantial unburned islands) and a suite of biophysical variables across the western United States. Additional
climate–fire studies at multiple spatial scales are needed to

establish whether biophysical variables are robust predictors of
FSAB (e.g. Parisien et al. 2011), as macroscale analysis may
obscure localised relationships for more specific fuel classes or at
smaller geographic scales. At local scales, biophysical variables
can be used in a more process-based fashion for modelling
ignition efficiency, fire behaviour, longevity of conditions
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Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for climate–fire relationships in non-forested Geographic Area Coordination Centers.

conducive to fire growth, periods of rapid fire spread or difficulty of containment, and hence may help bridge the
gap between empirical and process-based fire modelling
(e.g. Macias-Fauria et al. 2011). Although dynamic biophysical
variables are posited to be better process-based deterministic
predictors of fire behaviour and growth for individual fires, we

show that the seasonal integration of such metrics is strongly
correlated with regional FSAB and explained more than 60% of
interannual area burned in several regions. Finally, as fire danger indices are used operationally and are familiar to managers,
research studies that utilise metrics that are currently part of the
management lexicon naturally lend themselves to technology

Climate–fire relationships in western US 1984–2010

Table 2. Variable and temporal window corresponding to the maximum percentage of variance explained between fire-season area burned
(1984–2010) for forested and non-forested Geographic Area Coordination Centers
Variables include: ETo, reference evapotranspiration; ERC, energy release
component; BI, burning index; FFMC, fine fuel moisture content; Soil, soil
moisture; PPT, precipitation; Temp, temperature; PDSI, Palmer Drought
Severity Index
Region
Forested area
Pacific Northwest (NW)
Northern Rockies (NR)
Eastern Great Basin (EB)
Rocky Mountain (RM)
North Ops (NO)
South Ops (SO)
Western Great Basin (WB)
South-west (SW)
Non-forested area
Pacific Northwest (NW)
Northern Rockies (NR)
Eastern Great Basin (EB)
Rocky Mountain (RM)
North Ops (NO)
South Ops (SO)
Western Great Basin (WB)
South-west (SW)

R2

Variable

Temporal window

0.66
0.88
0.69
0.66
0.54
0.44
0.39
0.63

ETo – PPT
ERC
ERC
ERC
FFMC
ETo
Soil
ETo

1 Jul–15 Sep
Peak 75-day
Peak 60-day
1 Jun–1 Sep
1 Jul–1 Nov
1 May–1 Aug
May (year 1)
1 Jun–15 Aug

0.48
0.83
0.31
0.51
0.35
0.44
0.54
0.47

PPT
ETo
PPT
BI
Temp
Temp
PDSI
ETo

15 Jun–1 Sep
15 Jul–1 Sep
Apr–Oct (year 1)
1 Jul–15 Aug
Apr–Oct (year 1)
15 Jun–15 Sep
October (year 1)
1 Jun–15 Aug

transfer into wildland fire decision-making, particularly at
regional levels where decisions pertaining to finance and
resource allocation are made (Owen et al. 2012).
Coherent antecedent climate–fire relationships at the macroscale levels analysed in this study are generally consistent with
previous analyses in forested and non-forested systems
(e.g. Westerling et al. 2003; Littell et al. 2009). The lack of
significant relationships between spring (March–May) temperature and FSAB differ from previous studies (e.g. Westerling
et al. 2006) that encompassed a period of amplified springtime
warming and snowpack recession in the western United States
(Abatzoglou and Redmond 2007). We do, however, find midwinter SWE was the strongest long-lead correlate to FSAB in
several forested GACCs. Below-normal winter SWE may help
precondition large-diameter dead fuels and contribute to the
commencement of fuel availability in montane regions
(e.g. Westerling et al. 2006; Gedalof 2011). This is further
corroborated by the evolution of negative correlations with
PDSI towards the end of spring that strengthen throughout
the fire season in forested GACC areas. Antecedent climate–
fire relationships in non-forested GACC areas exhibit a more
coherent antecedent signal with moisture availability in the prior
year facilitating potential increases in surface biomass accumulation that can allow for a fuel-limited landscape to carry fire
(e.g. Westerling et al. 2003; Balch et al. 2013).
Strong correlations between FSAB and conditions realised
during the fire season align with previous studies (e.g. Westerling
et al. 2003; McKenzie et al. 2004; Gedalof et al. 2005; Morgan
et al. 2008). The emergence of strong correlations during the
fire season provides evidence of the importance of concurrent
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atmospheric conditions in fostering or inhibiting wildfire activity
by compounding or superseding antecedent stressors (Fig. 7, and
Bumbaco and Mote 2010). This highlights that long-term drought
(.4 months) in forested areas is not a prerequisite for enabling
large fire potential at macroscale levels. However, prolonged
moisture deficits associated with subpar winter snowpack may be
of more importance in enabling flammability at more localised
scales in wetter forests with long fire-return intervals (e.g. forests
west of the Cascade mountains in the Pacific Northwest or high
elevation, northward facing aspects). We identified similar
relationships between in-season climate and FSAB in nonforested lands, with elevated fire danger and moisture deficits
favouring larger FSAB. These linkages are stronger than reported
in previous studies (e.g. Westerling et al. 2003), potentially due to
the usage of biophysical variables, a more accurate fire area
burned database, or changes in fine fuel biomass in non-forested
areas (e.g. invasive annual grasses) that have increased
fuel connectivity, fire return intervals and the sensitivity to
interannual climate variability of landscape receptiveness to fire
(e.g. Balch et al. 2013). The strong interannual correlation
between FSAB in forested and non-forested areas (Table A1),
and dichotomous influences of antecedent climate in preconditioning fuels further substantiates the role of in-season conditions
in unifying large regional fire years that have subsequent effects
on availability of suppression resources and regional air quality.
One potential non-climatic hypothesis for this relationship is that
the strain on suppression resources during large fire years in
forested areas diminishes resources for fire suppression in nonforested regions and may enable more non-forested FSAB.
These results place emphasis on the need for skilful seasonal
climate forecasts in developing seasonal wildfire outlooks. This
is particularly challenging as seasonal climate forecasts have
relatively low skill during the primary fire season in the western
United States. Some of the antecedent factors identified in this
study as providing predictive information are currently used in
seasonal strategic planning (Predictive Services, Owen et al.
2012), but may not be the best indicators of FSAB, with potential
for inaccurate forecasts that lead to negative outcomes such as
poor preparedness. Correlations between monthly SWE and
forested area burned during only the first half of the fire season
(as defined by wildfires with discovery dates in the first half of
the historic distribution) showed significantly higher correlations (.10% variance explained) v. total (whole season) FSAB
in the NR, EB, NO and SO GACCs (not shown), suggesting that
early large fire activity is linked to early snowpack melt in
montane regions. This also suggests climatic controls on area
burned change throughout the fire season, with antecedent
factors being more important for early season wildfire activity
(e.g. Morton et al. 2013) whereas in-season conditions become
more important for large fire growth potential in the middle and
latter parts of the fire season (e.g. Abatzoglou and Kolden
2011a). This change in contributing factors over time is critical
to recognise for planning and decision-making.
Geographic differences in climate–fire relationships and
across predictor variables are apparent in both forested and
non-forested areas. Several factors likely contribute to these
differences including bi-modal fire regimes in a given region
(e.g. autumn Santa Ana wind-driven wildfires v. summer wildfires in SO), sub-regional climate–fire relationships across
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Fig. 7. Scatterplot of (a) 1 June Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) v. the optimal window of in-season Energy Release Component (ERC) for all
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different fuel classes or abundance, the length of the fire season,
sub-regional differences in climate variability and human factors associated with ignition, landscape fire spread and fire
suppression. The strongest relationships between in-season
predictors and forested FSAB were found in the NR, EB, RM
and NW GACCs. The NR, EB and NW have well defined fire
seasons with over 95% of the area burned in forested lands
occurring over a 3-month period (Fig. 2) that constrains the fire
season to more limited temporal window and more common set
of top-down climatic drivers of fire activity. These regions are
also not fuel-limited; abundant moisture drives both consistent,
abundant vegetation growth and serves as a barrier to large fire
growth until conditions develop that drop moisture levels below
critical thresholds. By contrast, the longer fire season in NO and
SO, and hence more diverse set of atmospheric drivers in
addition to increased human ignitions likely dilutes climate–
fire linkages. Lesser correlations in non-forested GACC areas
are likely a function of bottom-up drivers of fire through fuel
connectivity as well as the influence of short-lived critical fire
weather patterns and dry-lightning events that can result in large
areas burned over relatively short time periods, and which may
not be well resolved through the metrics used in this study.
Prior studies have hypothesised that temperature is the single
most important variable that influences wildland fire (e.g. Gillett
et al. 2004). Antecedent temperature is hypothesised to advance
the timing of snowmelt and green-up in forested systems,
thereby potentially facilitating an earlier depletion of fuel
moisture and extending the seasonal window during which fuels
are receptive to fire (e.g. Westerling et al. 2006). We did not find
strong evidence to support this hypothesis (particularly with
respect to spring temperature) over the 1984–2010 period, but
rather found strong correlations between FSAB and summer

temperature. Temperature is indirectly associated with fuel
moisture stress and flammability; however, atmospheric variables more directly tied to moisture demand (i.e. ETo) and the
amount and timing of moisture supply as incorporated in
biophysical variables may more accurately synthesise fuel
flammability across the weather–climate continuum during the
fire season. This is demonstrated in our analysis by the unanimously stronger correlations between forested FSAB and biophysical variables v. temperature (e.g. Morton et al. 2013). This
is likely partially due to the use of an integrated set of variables
used in estimating equilibrium moisture content, fuel moisture
and moisture demand. Temperature was strongly correlated
with FSAB in many regions; however, this is partially associated
with aliasing of temperature to variables more directly linked to
the depletion of fuel moisture through atmospheric circulation
and soil-moisture feedbacks that couple temperature to precipitation, vapor pressure deficit and solar radiation during the warm
season across much of the western United States (e.g. Trenberth
and Shea 2005; Trouet et al. 2009). Although temperature may
influence fire activity, the results shown here highlight that
temperature may be better contextualised through variables that
biophysically link a consortium of atmospheric drivers to fuel
availability and fire behaviour.
The exclusion of classified ‘unburned’ area burned resulted
in subtle changes in climate–fire relationships when compared
with using total area burned within the mapped fire perimeters.
Overall, slightly more variance was explained (typically ,2%)
by excluding unburned area. This finding is corroborated by
running correlations between the percentage of annual area
unburned in each vegetation type and our suite of climate
variables. At the scales of the analysis we did not find any
consistent and robust relationships between climate and
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percentage of unburned area across regions, although this may
be partially attributable to unknowns surrounding the classification of unburned area by MTBS (Kolden et al. 2012). The
percentage of unburned area within fire perimeters in forested
areas of NO and SO showed significant negative correlations to
growing-season temperature, and positive correlations to PDSI.
However, the influence of climate and weather on burn severity
at macroscales warrants further analysis to determine the roles
of top-down v. bottom-up controls on fire effects.
The host of processes, timescales and sequences of atmospheric forcing that conspire in wildfire occurrence, behaviour
and growth, varies geographically and remains challenging to
integrate in both research studies and operational fire management alongside the increasingly complex human environment
(Marlon et al. 2012). Our analyses did not include any diagnostics of management intervention or land use changes, even
though such factors are an inherent component of wildfire in
managed landscapes. We demonstrate strong linkages between
regional fire activity and both fire danger indices and water
balance variables during the fire season across much of the
western United States from 1984–2010. The past three decades
(1979–2012) coincide with a period of increased fire danger
(e.g. Fig. A3, Abatzoglou and Kolden 2011b), moisture deficits
and decreased soil and fuel moisture across much of the western
United States during fire season that would increase both the
seasonal window where fuels are receptive to wildfire and
potentially increase fire-behaviour irrespective of changes in
fuels or management action. Although biophysical variables
were strongly correlated with FSAB, the ability to project future
fire activity from such variables is an open question and
contingent upon changes in fuel type and quantity, fire management and ignitions and potential non-stationary aspects of
climate–fire relationships (Collins et al. 2006).
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Appendix
Table A1. Summary statistics of fire-season area burned (FSAB) in the
eight Geographic Area Coordination Centers (1984–2010) showing the
percentage of total area burned (AB) in forested lands and the squared
Pearsons correlation coefficient of the logarithm of FSAB in forested
areas to logarithm of FSAB in non-forested areas
Relationships are significant at P , 0.01 for all GACCs
GACC
NW
NR
EB
RM
NO
SO
WB
SW

Percentage of AB in forest

R2 (FSABF, FSABNF)

45.6
71.9
35.3
68.2
85.5
43.5
30.0
54.9

0.25
0.67
0.75
0.51
0.44
0.67
0.71
0.66
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Fig. A1. As Fig. 5, but for Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC), 100-h fuel moisture (FM100), 1000-h fuel moisture (FM1000),
Drought Code (DC) and Soil Moisture (Soil).
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Fig. A2. As Fig. 6, but for Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC), 100-h fuel moisture (FM100), 1000-h fuel moisture (FM1000),
Drought Code (DC) and Soil Moisture (Soil).
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Fig. A3. Map of western United States demonstrating linear least-squares trends of Energy
Release Component (fuel model G) averaged over 15 May–15 Sep (1979–2012) expressed in
change per decade. Data not exhibiting statistically significant trends at the P , 0.05 are omitted.

